Case Study
Warren Distribution
Warren distribution is a privately owned manufacturer, marketer and
distributor of automotive aftermarket products, spanning lubricants and
chemicals, accessories and repair parts. Headquartered in Omaha,
Nebraska, the company, founded in 1922, is committed to continuous
improvement in understanding what will make their customers successful — and then providing differentiated, value-added products and
services that will exceed customers' expectations.

Desired Business Outcome
Warren distribution wanted to move their files out of an AS/400
system and move to a platform capable of content management,
consolidating for more freedom and flexibility. SharePoint was able
to provide better collaboration and search, and it integrates with
their office productivity apps.

"Warren distribution for some time has used AS/400 for document

management and was looking for a better alternative for capture
and retrieval of content."

ACTS’ Business Outcome Delivery
Approach
ACTS used their business outcome methodology (BOM) as a guide
throughout the development of this solution for Warren distribution
to keep the focus on achieving targeted business results
customized to the client's unique environment.

Warren Distribution Employees

"In working with ACTS, they
were able to help design a
migration path from our
previous document
management systems in our
AS/400 platform to SharePoint 2013. This has helped
Warren distribution in not
only ingesting this data but
a better mechanism for
search and retrieval to help
with productivity of our
accounting department."
Mike Juhlin
Director of Accounting, Warren
Distribution
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Solution
Warren distribution was not yet using SharePoint, and
ACTS migrated all of their documents from an AS/400
imaging system to SharePoint 2013. ACTS also executed
branding and user- friendly design to assure pain-free,
successful user adoption.

ACTS executed the migration from a Kodak imaging
system and a product called ImageViewer. Successfully
executing the migration with a product ACTS developed
called ShareMigration, all of the content was migrated into
SharePoint 2013 in order to automate Warren Distribution's
Accounts Payable workflow process. The new system and
documents still work with the company's AS/400 accounting system, but the documents are now in SharePoint
2013.

Industry:
Distribution
Products, Software and Services:
ShareMigration
Microsoft SharePoint 2013

Country/Region:
United States

Benefits
ACTS' powerful ShareMigration application enables ACTS
to execute migrations from FileNet, DocuShare, Papervision, Fortis, AS/400 ImageViewer, Kodak, and many other
systems to SharePoint. It supports incremental migrations,
routing, and many other advanced features, providing
substantial proprietary prowess to ACTS' capabilities in
these areas.

Deliverables:
SharePoint 2013 Analysis
Configure SharePoint 2013
Migrate Content
Configure Search

"ACTS also helped us with providing compliance around

the documents with record management capabilities based
on our content dates." — Mike Juhlin
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